Treatment for reality show: “Life of a Chocolate Bunny”
Nahtasha Budhi, Jamaican
born actress, model and
socialite has established a
career in entertainment that
has taken her from the
Jamaican dancehalls and
beautiful tropical beaches,
waterfalls and lush hills of
her island home to Rome
(Italy), New York, and now
Hollywood. She has been
featured in movies opposite
William Baldwin, Anne
Parillaud (La Femme Nikita),
Jennifer Gray (Dirty Dancing)
and performed with, Ja Rule,
50 Cent, Snoop Dogg, Elephant Man and many other celebrities in music and film. It was
destined for this exotic “Chocolate Bunny” to walk through the great halls of the Playboy
Mansion where she landed a contract as a Playboy model, setting the internet on fire as she
blazed as a Playboy Cyber Girl and partied with the Hefners!! From Kingston, Jamaica to
Beverly Hills, California, this is the journey of Nahtasha Budhi, “The Life of a Chocolate Bunny”.

Who is Miss Chocolate Bunny?
She’s the perfect ten in the eyes of men, whose trophy looks, and saucy personality keeps her
hip to the game of life. Nahtasha Budhi – Playboy Cyber Girl, model, actress and socialite gives
viewers a voyeuristic taste of the good life – the life of a chocolate bunny. Whether partying,
shopping, working, or socializing Budhi makes sure to have fun while doing it all. Here’s to the
glamorous life with the Chocolate Bunny as your tour guide. Join in the fun as she’s
interviewed on the hottest shows, parties with her A‐list fleet of friends, and has the time of
her life. America and the world at large has a first class ticket to watch as the Chocolate Bunny
lives her life on the edge.
Get to know Nahtasha Budhi through various clips of her movie roles, including but not limited
to: Rituals where she co‐starred along Jennifer Grey; Shattered Image where she co‐starred
with William Baldwin and The Last Run with “Wonder Years” alumnae, Fred Savage.
Additionally, we’ll take a tour of the many steamy performances Budhi did with hip‐hop artists
50 Cent, Snoop Dogg, the late Johnny Cochran, Ja Rule, Bobby Brown and many more.
Viewers are sure to enjoy the shenanigans that went down on stage and behind the scenes
(for example, Bobby Brown was being himself, need I say more?)

Episodes
“The Art of Chocolate”
Watch as the Chocolate Bunny, Nahtasha Budhi makes herself into a work of art. Wearing
a flesh colored bikini, with chocolate syrup poured over her, standing against a canvas
frame she is wheeled into an art gallery – not merely for public perusal, but for public
auction.
“CB Launch Party – New York Style”
The Chocolate Bunny Nahtasha Budhi and her entourage are flown to New York City in style
to celebrate the launch of the skin care products (lotions, body sugar) and boudoir goodies
of Chocolate Bunny Enterprises. A VIP section of one of the hottest clubs in New York is
roped off for her. Ain’t no party like a Chocolate Bunny Party.
“CB Launch Party – Bienvienidos Miami”
Join Nahtasha Budhi and friends as she parties the night away in beautiful Miami. It
wouldn’t be a party without all of her favorite A‐list friends scattered about.
“CB Launch Party – Los Angeles”
The Chocolate Bunny Nahtasha Budhi is at it again, this time back home in Los Angeles.
She’s taking the best of both worlds and bringing it out in the open for all eyes to see,
enjoying great food, great friends, and exquisite champagne. Secret celebrity guests will
stop by to give you an eyeful of the A‐lister’s party on the west coast. From the Playboy
Mansion to Club Chocolat, Budhi pulls out all of the stops for this one.

